FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

Precedence: ROUTINE
Date: 12/12/2008

To: San Francisco

From: San Francisco
Squad: Oakland PA
Contact: SA

Approved By: [Signature]
Drafted By: jnsm/347jnm01.ec

Case ID #: 800D-SF-138682 (Pending)

Title: Briefing Liaison; Community Outreach and Liaison Matters;

Synopsis: To document the submission of three candidates for the Division's Administrative: The attached bios for the three individuals were provided to Outreach Specialist via Outlook on 12/12/2008 for appropriate consideration for participation to the

Details: This communication serves to document the submission of three candidates to participate in the San Francisco Division's which is scheduled to have its first meeting in Spring of 2009. These individuals have been identified during the past year as persons who

within the San Francisco Division. Appropriate

These candidates have been identified as follows:

**
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